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Introduction (SOSORT)
• SOSORT guidelines include various bracing
and scoliosis‐specific exercise approaches in
the treatment scheme recommendations to
prevent further curve progression
– Not other therapies

SRS recommendations
Alternative treatments to prevent curve progression … such
as chiropractic medicine, physical therapy, yoga, etc. have
not demonstrated any scientific value in the treatment of
scoliosis .
However, these and other methods can be utilized if they
provide some physical benefit to the patient such as core
strengthening, symptom relief, etc.
These should not, however, be utilized to formally treat
the curvature in hopes of improving the scoliosis.

http://www.srs.org/professionals/conditions_and_treatment/adolescent_idiopathic_scoliosis/treatment.htm

Introduction (SRS)
• Other conservative treatments exist that may
in theory influence scoliosis outcomes
– Massage
– Traction
– Electrical stimulation
– Manual therapy: Manipulation, Mobilization,
osteopathy…
– Physical activity / Non‐specific exercises

Objective
• To review the evidence supporting the use of
other conservative treatments in the
management of adolescents idiopathic
scoliosis.

The Search
• Point of care / Synthesized resources
–
–
–
–

Turning Research Into Practice (TRIP)
ACP Journal Club
Dynamed
Cochrane Library
o No SR Cochrane
– Relevant SR: One metanalysis (Estim), 1 SR (E‐stim)

o No Health Technology assessments
o No economic evaluations on AIS. (1 in adult scoliosis)

– PEDRO

• Article databases
– Pubmed, CINAHL

DYNAMED on other therapies
• Electrical Stimulation (TENS) at night on convex side
– studies inconclusive but…

• addition of forward head correction to traditional
stretching and strengthening exercises may improve
function at 3 months in AIS (level 2 [mid‐level]
evidence)
–

Clin Rehabil 2012 Dec;26(12

• rotational strength training might increase strength
in pilot study in AIS J Spinal Disord Tech 2008 Jul;21(5):349

• Bracing more successful than both lateral electrical surface
stimulation and observation only (p < 0.0001).
• Lateral electrical surface stimulation was not significantly
more effective than observation only
• Lennsick concurred in another review and showed that e‐stim
did not differ from exercise alone. Phys Ther 2005

General exercises

• N=76 with AIS and forward head posture randomized
to forward head posture corrective exercise program
vs. stretching and strengthening exercises
– 4 / weekly for 10 weeks and followed for 3 months
– forward head posture corrective exercise program
consisted of 2 strengthening and 2 stretching exercises:
o deep cervical flexors, cervical flexors through chin drop in sitting,
shoulder retractors (6 secs hold)
o unilateral and bilateral pectoralis stretches (12 reps)

– Improved patient’s
o Functional Rating Index at 3 mths (p = 0.001), but not 10 weeks
o Trunk inclination, Thoracic kyphosis, Lumbar lordosis, Trunk
imbalance, Lateral deviation, Pelvic torsion, Surface rotation,
Craniovertebral angle improved at both times (p<0.05)

Rotation strength impairment
From rotated to the midline
Top view

From the midline to rotated

Mooney, J Spinal Disord 2000, 13(2) 102-7
McIntire, Scoliosis. 2007 9;2:9

•

12-50% strength and EMG asymmetries between sides

•

Strength asymmetry weakness when rotating towards the concavity of their primary
curve.
Scoliosis patients were significantly weaker than healthy teens when rotating toward the
concave-left from the midline or concave/left pre-rotated positions.

•

http://medxonline.com/images/equipment/torso-rotation.jpg

Improve Rotation strength over
time
• 4-month supervised machine rotation training 2X/week for 25 min..
• 4-months home rotation training with elastic bands 3-5X/week .
• 12 females and 3 males, aged of 13.9 years and Cobb of 33o.
RESULTS
• After 4 months supervised, strength gains of 28% to 50%.
• After 4 months of unsupervised home training, strength was
unchanged.
• All 3 curves > 50o had curve progression (2 had surgery).
• For patients with 20-40O curves,
– 100% did not have curve progression at 8months
– BUT 64% did not have curve progression at 24 months.

McIntire KL J Spinal Disord Tech 2008 21(5) 349-58

Effectiveness of Spinal Stabilization
Exercises for LBP in AIS NCT01550497
• 8-weeks supervised vs one time spinal
stabilization exercises
• Prelim results:
15 supervised vs 15 controls with AIS + LBP
– Larger improvements for pain and patient specific
functional scale scores with supervised therapy.
– But not on leg raise endurance test, Oswestry
scores and global rating of change after the 8-week
PT intervention.

K. Zapata Ph.D Thesis TSRH

Zapata KA et al , APTA CSM 2013

Manual therapy
Manips, Mobs…

• a systematic review to verify the therapeutic efficacy of
all the manual therapies for idiopathic scoliosis.
• 9 Databases
• Only 3 papers on AIS, Manual therapy focused on Cobb

– A 19 patients cohort had large effect Morningstar
2004

– A 42 patients cohort had no effect Lantz 2001
– A 6 patients pilot study (showed feasibility)
Rowe DE 2006

• 9 Databases
• Only 3 papers on AIS, Manual therapy focused on Cobb

– A 19 patients cohort had large effect Morningstar
2004

– A 42 patient cohort had no effect Lantz 2001
– A 6 patient’s pilot study (showed feasibility)
Rowe DE 2006

•

3 reports on case studies were also summarized (all positive including 1
post-op

• All were combination of manual techniques and other
therapeutic approaches.
• Cannot draw conclusion on the efficacy of manual
therapy as an efficacious technique for AIS

• Only one study on AIS Hasler et al 2010.
• OMT on trunk morphology and spine
flexibility in 20 adolescents with AIS using
3 sessions of OMT over 5 weeks vs no
intervention.
• no evidence to support OMT as an
effective treatment of mild adolescent IS.

• To determine the effect of passive transverse
forces for AIS (added to inpatient care).
• RCT of 126 inpatients with 4 X 20mins passive
forces sessions vs controls
• Surface topography after 4-6 weeks showed
improved lateral deviation (1.27mm) vs controls
– Effect is larger in patients treated by exercises only.

Recommendations on other conservative treatments
• Manual therapy (gentle, short‐term mobilization, or releasing soft tissues
techniques) is proposed only if associated with stabilization
Physiotherapeutic Specific Exercises
Strength of evidence = SOSORT Consensus with more than 90% of agreement

• Correction of real leg length discrepancy, if needed, is
decided by a clinician specialized in conservative treatment
of spinal deformities
Strength of evidence = SOSORT Consensus with 70 to 89% of agreement

• Shoe inserts (excluding heel lifts), conventional and homeopathic
medicines, acupuncture, or specific dietary regimens are
not to be used to correct a spinal deformity
Strength of evidence = SOSORT Consensus with 70 to 89% of agreement

SOSORT 2011 Guidelines Recommendations
on Sports Activities
• Sports should not be prescribed as a treatment for
idiopathic scoliosis (SoR: C) (SoE: III)
•
•
•
•
•

General sports are recommended because of the specific benefits
(psychological, neuromotor and general organic well‐being) (SoR: B) (SoE: V)
Sports activities should be continued also during brace treatment
because of the physical (aerobic capacity) and psychological benefits (SoR:
B) (SoE: IV)
Physical education recommended during all treatment phases. (Possible
restrictions based on severity and clinicians opinions) (SoR: B) (SoE: V)
During brace treatment, contact or highly dynamic sport activities should
be performed with caution (SoR: B) (SoE: VI)
Competitive activities that greatly mobilize the spine should be avoided
in patients with scoliosis at high risk of progression (SoR: C) (SoE: III)

Sport activities …
• Sports activities don’t seem to affect the
incidence or severity.
• incidence of scoliosis is 10 X higher in gymnastic
trainees (12%) than in normal controls (1.1%)
– “dangerous triad” generalized joint laxity, delayed
maturity, and asymmetric spinal loading.

• Increased incidence of scoliosis in ballet dancers
(24%) (Separate etiology?)
• no evidence about asymmetric sports,
traditionally blamed, but to date without any
scientific evidence.

Conclusion
• No group data on massage/ traction.
• Data on e-stim suggests to NOT use.
• There is a lack of reviews, and convincing
studies on the effect of alternative therapies.
• Recommendations based on consensuses
recommend the use of alternative therapies only
in the pursuit of secondary benefits
– NOT to affect curve progression

Thank you

Thank you!
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Theoretical
Indications for
physical therapy?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alone
Pre‐brace
In‐brace
Post‐brace
Pre‐surgery
Immediately post‐op
Early post‐operatively
Late post‐operatively

•
•
•
•
•
•

Slow / Stop progression
Improve pain
Improve self‐image
Improve function
Improve mental health
Address joint impairments
– Hyperflexibility
– Hypoflexibility

•

Address muscle impairments
– Flexibility
– Weakness
– Endurance deficits

?

•

Improve neuromotor control
– Balance
– Autocorrection control
o Muscle activation imbalances

•

Address respiratory impairments

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Major Recommendations
Brace‐treated and surgically treated scoliosis patients have demonstrated that they can physically
participate in sports activities at the same level as controls (Level of evidence: 2 level 3b studies; Grade of
recommendation: C).
Brace‐treated or observation‐only scoliosis patients are encouraged to participate in sports and physical
activity (Level of evidence: 1 level 3b study, 5 level 5 studies; Grade of recommendation: D).
Nonsurgically treated scoliosis is not a contraindication to sports participation (Level of evidence: 3 level 5
studies; Grade of recommendation: D).
Brace‐treated scoliosis patients are encouraged to exercise with their braces on; however, exercise may
also be done outside of the brace (Level of evidence: 4 level 5 studies; Grade of recommendation: D).
Sports and exercise may be commenced in the months after surgery for scoliosis correction; however,
there is no high‐quality evidence guiding return to sport activity. Currently, return to activity is based upon
the opinion of the attending surgeon (Level of evidence: 2 level 5 studies; Grade of recommendation: D)
and expert opinions without explicit critical appraisal (Level of evidence: 5 level 5 studies; Grade of
recommendation: D). No clear evidence or guideline is offered regarding contact and/or collision sports
after surgery.
A potential association between elite‐level competition in particular sports at an early age and an
increased prevalence of scoliosis has been reported (Level of evidence: 1 level 3b study, 1 level 4 study, 5
level 5 studies; Grade of recommendation: C).
Definitions:

SOSORT 2011 Guidelines Recommendations
on Sports Activities
• Physiotherapeutic Specific Exercises treat
scoliosis impairments and biomechanics
– explicitly work on the spinal muscles and posture
control [217,272,305,319]

• The goal of sport activities is to obtain
improve fitness and wellness
– sports activities work on the big muscles related
with limb movements.

• 6.9% incidence of scoliosis, 3.5‐fold that in
normal controls, in swimmers.
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• Prospectively, in 123 adult with scoliosis
treated nonoperatively (min 2‐year follow‐up)
• Duration of use and frequency of visits
– 8 Treatments: medication, physical therapy,
exercise, injections/blocks, chiropractic care, pain
management, …, and bed rest.

• Documented costs are substantial and no
improvement in health status was observed.

• Pilates method associated with improved grade of scoliosis,
flexibility, and spinal discomfort in females with
nonstructural scoliosis (level 2 [mid‐level] evidence)

– based on small randomized trial
– 31 sedentary women aged 18‐25 with
nonstructural scoliosis (dorso‐lumbar scoliosis
back with rightward convexity or leftward
convexity, muscle shortening of the posterior
chain, and pain in a segment of the vertebral
column) randomized to therapeutic exercises
based on the Pilates method 60 minutes twice
weekly for 3 months vs. no therapeutic
intervention
– compared with no therapeutic intervention,
Pilates method associated with

